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Christian Academy Plans Mew Gym
CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN 

THIS SUMMER WHEN FUNDS 
ARE AVAILABLE

EMAJ CONFERENCE TO FEATURE FORUMS 

ON MISSIONARY PROBLEMS
the most urgent- 

missionary problems and afternoon 
workshops on methods of various 
missionary work will highlight the 
annual E. M. A. J. Conference at Ka- 
ruizawa, July 31-August 4 this year, 
Conference Chairman Gilbert Benson 
announced recently.

Joseph Carroll, Australian evangel
ist and conference speaker, and God-

Daily forums The increasing need of a growing 
student body in the Christian Acade
my in Japan for a gymnasium has led 
to the formation of plans for a new 
structure which it is believed will 
be adequate to double as a gym and 

auditorium, as well as provide 
much needed additional classroom

roll bringing the messages.
The morning- panel discussions will 

be built around the great commission. 
Four missionaries with varied expe
riences in various areas of Japan 
will participate daily in presenting 
these topics, after which open discus
sion will follow.

Afternoon workshop sessions will

on

an

space.
This addition to the school buil- 

must’’ for somedings has been 
time. It will add greatly to the 
effectiveness of the school program, 

morale booster, es-

a

and will be 
pecially to the older students. It is 
expected that the work on this pro
ject will

a

in July. How
ever, this must depend largely on 
the help of all evangelical groups 
and individual missionaries in Japan.

Total cost of the gym will be bet- 
$ 15,000 and $20,000. At the

commence

ween
June meeting of the school associa
tion, it was voted to begin construc
tion of the gym as soon as $ 5,000 in 
cash is on hand. . About half is now 
banked, Treasurer Homer Ki.eps 
ported. The remaining funds will 
be borrowed on a short term loan.

Special appeal is made to parents 
who now have pre-school children. 
No doubt many plan to 
this land for many years in oocaience 
to the Lord's commission. They will 
not be burdened with the necessity of 
establishing a school, for the school 
already is a reality. However, many 
can prepare now for their children's' 
benefit by giving： liberally toward 
the erection of this important 
building. The school authorities de
sire that many now become part of 
this vital work of giving the child- 

of missionaries, and others (as we 
have space) a Christian education.

Every missionary in Japan who 
can subscribe to the School’s Purpose 
and its Statement of Faith may be- 

(Continucd on p. 2)
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be held on the following subjects: 
children’s work, audio-visual aids, 
radio, and missionary journalism 
(how to write prayer letters, etc). 
At this time, leaders in these fields 
will exhibit materials and discuss 
the most effective ways of using 
them.

Opening session of the Conference 
will be Saturday night, July 30, when 

prayer session will convene in the 
Union Church auditorium to seek 
God’s blessing on the ensuing E. M. 
A. J. and Deeper Life Conferences. 
E. M. A. J. Conference closes Thurs
day night, August 4. The Deeper 
Life Conference opens August 5.

remain in
frey Buxton, Home Chairman of the 
Japan Evamgelistic Band, 
featured speakers for this year’s 
conference. But their ministry will 
be supplemented by vital, practical 
discussions of missionary proolems 
morning1 and afternoon for four days.

Conference schedule this year will 
feature Mr. Buxton in the Bible Hour 
every morning at 9 : 30; at 10 : 40 
there will be panel discussions of 
four important phases of missionary 
work; 2 : 30 will be workshop hour 
with displays and presentations of 
methods of various missionary min
istries ; 7 : 30 each evening* will be 

inspirational hour with Mr. Car-
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Ncios of Missionary Interest

Wedding Bells Ring*Japanese Evangelical Leader 
Receives Doctorate from 

American College

Miss Marion Loveless became the 
bride of Capt. Carl Silfwerbrand at 
6 o’clock on the evening of May 30 th. 

The Rev. David Tsutada, President The wedding ceremony took place 
of the Immanuel General Mission in at the Johnson Air Base Chapel. 
Japan, left Haneda Airport May 6, for Rev. Leonard Sweet performed the 
Houghton College, Houghton, New ceremony, assisted by Rev. A. 
York, where he delivered the Com- Gordon Wolfe. “The Lord’s Prayer

June 6 th. At and a prayer hymn were sung by 
Doctor of. Rev. Harold Johnson. Mrs. Harry 

* Bullis played the wedding march.
wore a lovely ivory 

satin gown with train and a waist 
length veil held in place with a be
coming1 pearl tiera. She carried a 
white Bible and a bouquet of pink 

The bride was given in mar
riage by Rev. Harry Bullis. The 
bride’s maids wore pastel taffeta 
gowns with
tiny flowers. Rev. Folke Persson 
stood beside the groom

mencemenl address on 
this time he was given a 
Divinity degree.

This will be a memorable occasion The bride
for Dr. Tsutada as his oldest son, 
John, is a member of the graduating- 
class as well as two other young men 
from the Immanuel Church. John 
Tsutada and Benjamin Saoshiro 
graduating Cum Laude. John Tsutada 
has also been honored by a place in 
“Who’s Who in American Colleges.”

Dr. Tsutada plans to spend several 
months with the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church Missionary Society and the 
World Gospel Mission, both of which 
are associated with the work of the 
Immanuel Mission, 
outstanding indigenous denomina
tions. The funds for his trip have 
all been provided by the Immanuel 
churches. He is expected to return 
to Japan early in September.

roses.are

of tulle anda crown

his bestas
man.

Following the ceremony, many 
、mends and well-wishers gathered 

for the reception held at the Chris
tian Academy in Higashi-Kurume 
where the bride'has taught for the 
past three years. The long- buffet 
table was beautifully arranged with 
flowers and tall white tapers. The 
lovely three-tiered wedding cake oc
cupied the center of the table.

Of special interest was the fact 
that so many children were present 
at the wedding and reception. Most 
of them were children who had been 
taught by the bride and were anxious 
to see their beloved “Miss Loveless” 
march down the wedding aisle.

Our congratulations to Capt. and 
Mrs. Carl Silfwerbrand.

of Japan’sone

〇BSF Plans Expansion

Currently producing Bible-based 
Kamishibai stories for evangelism in 
Japan, the Oriental Bible Study fel
lowship has announced a new plan, 
designed to supply every Japanese 
Christian worker in Japan with a 
new Kamishibai every month.

Goal of the new plan is the produc
tion of each lesson in lots of 10,000. 
If this can be done, cost of each 
lesson can be cut to ¥100 each, 
Marvin rieldhousc, director, said. 
His hope is that every evangelical 
missionary will give ¥1,000 monthly 
to make the supply of these Kami
shibai to all national workers pos
sible.

Fieldhouse’s goal also includes send
ing the Kamishibai pictures to other 
countries for evangelistic use. Over 
500 Easter lessons have already been 
sent to Africa, and samples have 
been favorably received in South 
America, India, Taiwan, and the U.S.

Interested missionaries may contact 
the Oriental Bible Study Fellowship, 
Karuizawa-machi, Nagano Ken, stat
ing how many copies of the lesson 
they may profitably use.

Y 5000
3000
.1800

300

JUST A WORD
JAPAN HARVEST purposes to be 

a service organ to missionaries and 
we are attempting： to work out 
a regular bi-monthly publication 
schedule. The next issue is planned 
for the last of September. Special 
reports and announcements that will 
be of general interest are invited. 
Items for the September issue should 
be in the editor’s hands by Sept. 
10 th. Please have all 
typed
onion skin) and double spaced.

Evangelical Library 
of England

Opens Branch in Tokyo
The Evangelical Library of 

England founded by Geoffrey Williams 
has opened a branch in Tokyo to 
serve the missionary community and、 
to introduce good evangelical litera
ture to Japanese pastors and students 
who have a reading knowledge of the 
English language. The library con
tains standard commentaries written 
by outstanding authors such 
Ellicott, Calvin, Jameison, Fausset 
and Brown. There is also a large 
selection of expository works, bio
graphies, missionary studies, 
mons, etc.

The library grew from what 
(Continued on page 9)

copy neatly 
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(New Gym Continued from p.1)、 

come a member of the Christian 
Academy Assocation. Further infor
mation may be secured by writing 
to the Christian Academy in Japan, 
30 Ochiai, Kurume-mura, Kitatama- 
gun, Tokyo-to.

ser-
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AMERICAN SOCIAL SECURITY 
ACT AMMENDED TO INCLUDE 

RELIGIOUS WORKERS
EMAJ, JBCC PLAN JOINT 

PUBLICATION OF JOURNAL In 1954 the Social Security Act 
was ammended to extend its benefits 
to ministers, missionaries and 
bers of religious orders who have

Following is the text of the joint not.ドKen a Poverty vow. Those
desiring to take advantage of the 
benefits provided in the ammend- 
ment must file a certificate with the 
Internal Revenue Service to the ef
fect that coverage of his 
a minister or member of a religious 
order is desired. The dead-line for 
filing such a certificate is on or be- 
fore the date on which his income

A new forward step in evangelical fort in the evangelical church in 
cooperation on the missionary level Japan, 
was made May 5 when the Executive 
Committees of the E. M. A. J. and resolution issued by the executive 
the Japan Bible Christian Council committees after their joint session ; 
met in joint session in Tokyo.

A joint resolution issued by the objectives the following: 
committees endorsed, “the respective 
ministries of these two organizations 

being needed and important. In 
mutual love
ganizations to the evangelical mis
sionaries and Christians in Japan for 
their prayer and support/1

A United Stand

mem-

“The E.M.A.J. holds as its basic

services as1. The promotion of spiritual life 
and Christian fellowship.

2. The propagation of the Chris
tian faith through cooperative 
effort.

3. The dissemination of infor
mation vital to missionary work.

4. Representation before the go
vernment when necessary.

In practice the emphasis of E.M.A. 
J.’s program has been upon the first 
two of these objectives.

Recognizing that the E.M.A.J. was 
already fulfilling the need for fellow
ship and cooperative effort, the J.B. 
C.C. was organized with its primary 
objective to be that of bearing con
sistent testimony to Christians in 
Japan to the historic Christian laith, 
including in this a witness against 
idolatry and modernism such as thal 
tolerated by the W.C.C., the N.C.C., 
and the Kyodan. In addition, they 
hold it as an important objective to 
make known to the general public 
and to the government when necessa
ry the historic Christian position 
these and other vital issues. 
ENDORSEMENT—Moved, seconded, 
and carried that wc, the executive 
commillecs of E.M.A.J. and J.B.C.C., 
meeting in joint session endorse the 
respective ministries of these two 
organizations as being needed and im
portant. In mutual love we commend 
these organizations to the evangelical 
missionaries and Christians in Japan 
for their prayer and support.”

as
commend these or-we

tax return for the second taxable 
year ending after 1954 is due.

No attempt is being made to in-, 
terpret the law and its regulations, 
therefore, it is suggested that any 
who arc interested, contact the U.S. 
Treasury Department at the follow
ing address :

Internal Revenue Service, District 
Director,
Audit Division-222 E. Redwood St., 
Baltimore 2, Maryland.

At the bi-monthly fellowship meet
ing of E. M. A. J. that evening fol
lowing the committee sessions, E. M, 
A. J. President Donald Hoke pointed 
out that this resolution does not
mean necessary complete agreement 
on the part of the two organizations. 
But it does mean, he stated, that as 
fellow evangelicals united in a com
mon bond of laith, the two groups 
purpose to stand together and work 
more closely together for the ad
vance of the cause of Christ in Japan.

Full text of the joint resolution, 
quoted below, points out that both 
E. M. A. J. and J. B. C. C. have dis
tinctive areas of activity and empha
sis. While operating in these areas, 
the two organizations, nevertheless, 
purpose to maintain a spirit of love 
and unity, and will seek opportuni
ties for cooperative efforts wherever 
possible.

The first of these cooperative ef
forts

THE BOOK CORNER
The Evangelical Publisher's Fellow
ship meets again on July 12 th, 2 p. m. 
at the Ochanomizu Christian Student 
Center. Any who 
literature and have a burden for the 
publishing of vital Christian books, 

invited to this meeting. Phil 
Armstrong, Evangelical Literature 
Overseas, representative from States 
side will be present. “What a vital 
ministry literature is. If 
are forced to evacuate these kinds, 
it will be comforUng to know that 
helpful literature remains in the 
hands of the true disciples of Jesus 
Christ,” so stated one of the eminent 
leaders visiting Japan recently. 
“Thoughts on Christian Sanctity'' by 
Handley Mouic (Called in Japanese, 
Living in the Holy of Holies.) Here 
is another of the most recent little 
publications put out by the Word of 
Life Press. The writer herein gets 
at the heart of this nicitter of dis- 
cipleship, especially as it pertains to 
absolute committal to the Lord Him
self——and all without gfetting： onto 
any of the tangents which 
monly detract from a pure and simple 
looking： to the Lord and none other.. 
Joseph Carroll says of this book, * * I 
consider this small volume to be the 
liiifst work of its kind in print.*1 
Cloth bound B-7 size,110 pages, hard 
cover, 90 yen. Obtainable at all 
Christian book stores throughout 
Japan.

interested inare

arcon

ever we

announced following the 
joint executive sessions. This will 
be the publication of the Japan 
Evangelical Journal, under the edi
torship of the Rev. Moses Sabina 
of the Conservative Baptist Mission.
A joint editorial committee from the 
two organizations will guide the pub
lication which will contain articles on 1 
current theological trends ; cultural, 
social, and religious problems of Japan 
which are related to the missionary 
effort; reviews of currently significant 
books; etc. The Journal will not 
supplant, but supplement the E.M.A.
J. Japan Harvest and J.B.C.C. Bible 
Times. The first issue is planned for 
release during the summer conference 
in Karuizciwa.

President John Young of J.B.C.C. 
and Hoke of E.M.A.J. both urged the 
missionary community to pray that 
this move will be greatly honored of 
God to the advance of all Gospel ef-

was

CHARTER PLANE 
CANCELLED

Although enquiries about the 
EMAJ charter plane trip 
numerous, lack of definite reser
vations forced cancellations of the 
plane, the EMAJ office announced

were

so com-
June 1.

A one Wciy charter is possible, 
EMAJ President Donald Hoke said, 
and EMAJ would be glad to 
range such a charter if a suflicicnt 
number of missionaries were in- 

I tereslcd in returning to America 
I al some specilic time.

ar-
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careful filling in should cause no 
xiety.

Missionaries must not forget that 
when returning1 these forms a letter 
from themselves to the Immigration 
Officer giving detailed reasons for 
their extension; and a certificate of 
identity from their Mission must also 
be sent.

Passports and Alien Certificates 
must be produced for inspection and 
will be handed back. To obtain Per
mit to stay will take about two weeks 
and then Y 1000 Revenue Stamp must 
be purchased and attached to the do
cuments presented, and when this is 
done the Passport will be stamped 
accordingly and the Missionary must 
then appear at the Ward office with 
Passport and Alien Certificate so that 
the required entries may be made in 
the office records.

an-PRESIDENT’S CORNER
A few weeks ago one of my good of Bible believing, Christ-living 

friends in another mission gave me missionaries who believe that His 
notice which came in a letter from cause will be advanced in Japan by 

their home office to every missionary our standing together, working lo
in Japan. It says, from an objective gether, and praying together as those 
outside observer, so much better than of like precious faith.
1 can, one of the primary hopes of 
E. M. A. J.

“We

a

E.M.A.J. needs you. You need E. 
M.A.J... God needs all of us to make 

concerted impact for the Gospel in 
Japan today.

s are definitely evan
gelicals...It is nice to say that 
are independent, but this cannot be. 
A man does not live alone and unto

a
we

himself. We are Evangelicals. If 
Evangelicals do not operate satisfact
orily, it is up to us to try to improve 
ourselves. Therefore we urge each

of you to consider very prayer- Government permit in June 1952 were 
fully joining the EMAJ. This is not allowed a stay of three years in the 
a Board policy or mandate. It is country and must now obtain a new 
merely
may work together in an evangelical following are the arrangements: 
way for the evangelization of Japan.”

I thank God for the clear insight Immigration Bureau, Tokyo, or thr- 
into. E.M.A.J.’s purpose and useful- ough the 
ness which this

Your Foreign Registration 
be due !may

Missionaries who have received the
one

permit to continue their stay. Theencouragement thatan we

Application should be made to the EMAJ CONFERENCE BOOTHS
If you want a booth 'for 

organization at the EMAJ 
ferencc at Karuizawa this sum
mer, please contact Mr. Russell 
Walters, 2435 Karuizawa-machi, 
Nagano-kcn, immediately. Only a 
limited number are available, 
get your request in now.

your
con-Ward offices out-various

leader has. side Tokyo, when a set of forms will 
I recommend this advice to you for be provided which have to be filled 
your prayerful consideration if you out in duplicate. The 'application 
are not already a member of E.M.A.J. for extension of stay’ form is easy, 

E.MA.J. is your organization. It but the Questionnaire, when first 
is not a denomination. It is not

mission

soseen, may cause a little disturbance, 
church council. It is a fellowship but is really quite simple, and with

a

m

FOR TWO MONTHS TEAM-AVED WILL HOLD OPEN HOUSE FOR MIS
SIONARIES, PASTORS，CHRISTIAN WORKERS，STUDENTS AND ALL OTH
ERS WITH PROBLEMS AND NEEDS IN THE FIELD OF AUDIO-VISUALS.

AMONG THE SPECIALIZED SERVICES TO BE OFFERED

CLINIC OF PICTURE TAKING
fPfOR ANNOUNCEMENTS OF，WORKSHOP OF ALL VISUAL AIDS

lASLIDtCONTISlIr _

CHALK ILLUSTRATION CLASSES

FILM SHOWINGS-EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATIONS

SLIDE CRITIC tNTtR.
RECIEVE A TROPHY

tr YOUR BEST SLIDE :卞1,丄?

EVERYONE tLIGI8LE.jSr
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SHIP WRECKED MISSIONARIES TESTIFY TO GODS FAITHFULNESS
TEAM missionaries Willis and Bcr- Seconds later its' sharp bow drove hose was thrown over the side, 

nadinc Adams, returning from a pre- into the side of our ferry. Clutching it in her hands one girl
furlough trip. to Shikoku in May, School children rushed for the op- was pulled about 10 feet up the side 
were the only foreigners aboard the posite side and adults began milling of the ship only to lose her hold and 
Shiun Maru which sank with the around and pulling life preservers fall back again. Too frightened to 
loss of 114lives. Herewith Japan from overhead cupboards. Six mi- try again, she held to us while I in- 
IIa r vest gives their testimony of nutes later we and nearly everyone structed Bemadinc to wrap the hose 
God’s providence in their

"True to the reputation of public were in the water, 
transportation in Japan, the Shiun
Maru began pulling- away from the wife’s most fearful experience. Safely on board she helped pull some- 
pier in Takamatsu promptly at 6:40 Climbing： over the railing of the up- one else up the side.

the morning of May 11.Mrs. per side of the sharply listing： ferry Later small ropes 
Adams remained out on deck fascinat- was like up trying： to climb up the over the side and the rest of us held 
cd by the colorful farewell given under side of a ladder. After several to them and were towed along lo 
the many school children going, on failures, the Lord really helped as I rope ladder which we could climb.

pulled at her arm and she finally Then and since the words of Lam. 
As foggy mornings usually are it struggled over the side,

was cool. We were amused when Fearful of suction from the sink- “It is of the Lord’s mercies that we
not consumed because His com- 

exhausted in a away with Bernadine holding to me. passions fail not. They are new
useless “Shuu—sh” before the horn Tiring, I pulled over against the every morning. Great is Thy faith-
finally sounded. The next time it. ship which had struck us and held fulness.**

.did better and from oft in the fog on with my fingers in a three-inch 
somewhere came an answer.
.Suddenly we both felt 
、turning sharply, and out of the fog more 

near the gangplank where I would others clung to me. 
have been waiting in line a few
minutes later loomed another ship, the two school girls near us, a lire

else who could get free of the ship around her body and between her
legs feeling others would follow her 

Getting free of the ship was my example if she were pulled to safety.

rescue :

thrownwerea.m.

a

*ensoku’’.
3:22,23 have kept coming back to us.

our ferry first tijicd its fog-horn. A ing ship, I endeavored to swim 
lot of steam

are
was

In the hospital the words of the 
drainage pipe just above the water doctor that Bernadine might have to 

ferry line. The pipe was too small for spend one or two months in bed 
than one pair of hands,

asour
the result oiinjuries received didn’t

praised
As we prayed and tried to quiet the Lord for our deliverance. How-

so
to matter much asseem we

(Continued on page 8)

MANUFACTUKED IN COOPERATION WITH THE FUJI FILM AND PHOTO Co. Lt<T.
THE MINIATURE. AMAZINGLY VERSATILE PKOJECTOR

AVED'S ANSWER TO YOUR PROJECTION NEEDS

The new AVED projector is uniquely suited for Gospel
ministering It can be used equally effectively niRht orCOMPACT day A darkened room is unnecessary Good for large1IGHT WEIGH! or small groups in Churches, Schools, Homes, Sunday
School Classes. Handy carrying case holds 70 slides andEASY TO CARRY projector as well as a translucent screen, opaque screen
ancl 35 mm film strip adapterEASYTOOPERflTf PRICRlow PRICED

100 WATTS
TRANSLUCENT SCREEN

OPAQUE SCRUN
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style with one summer futon provid
ed each
bath adds that necessary touch for 
lovers of the ‘‘ofuro.’’ Showers are 
also provided for quick rinses after 
swimming. Good food is a ‘‘must!’’ 
and
planned with 
of high school eating： habits. Ameri- 

food is provided for American 
campers ; and Japanese food, cooked 

experienced Tokyo cook, for 
Japanese. A bright, airy dining hall 
adds to the atmosphere.

Camp schedule this year, Lord wil
ling：, will be as follows :

July 18-23...American High school
boys and girls.

July 25-Aug 14... Japanese high 
school students.

Camp folders and additional inform
ation may be obtained by writing to 

Hi-B. A. CAMP 
Box # 58 Shibuya Post Office 
Shibuya, Tokyo

HI-B. A. OFFERS SUMMER CAMP 

FOR H. S. STUDENTS
A large Japanesecamper.

by Kenneth Clark 
Catering exclusively to the Japa- 

high school students, Hi-B. A. 
Camp offers unparalleled opportu- 
nities with a specialized program 
gfeared to this age group. Located 
within short walking distance of the 
Pacific Ocean near Ichinomiya in 
Chiba Ken, and owned and operated 
by High School Evangelism Fellow
ship, this God-g：ivcn property pro
vides .a beautiful setting： for the 
study of God’s Word and fellowship 
with others of like Christian faith.

Trained and experienced staff and 
counselors arc at hand at all times 
to answer questions and problems 
and point souls to Christ as the 
Savior from sin and Lord of heart 
and life. Bible study classes 
held each morning1 and evening and 
include good singing-, testimonies, 
and special treats. Three years of 
past camp experiences with both 
American and Japanese high school 
students have proven the worth of a 
time apart from family influences 
and customs to concentrate on whole
some activities and spiritual truths.

Not only have hearts been regener
ated but lives have been changed and 
consecrated to God’s service. Evi
dence of born again friends and 
family, saved through the witness 
of campers on their return home, 
rejoices our hearts and wc ask your 
fervent prayers that a true work of 
the Spirit may be a reality more than 
ever this year.

EXTENSIVE RECREATION 
PLANNED

balanced diet is carefully 
eye to the delights

so a
annese

can

by an

Along with 
healthy program is planned for the 
lively high school youth. Sports 
activities include tennis, volleyball, 
basketball, ping： pong：, beach games, 
boating, river and ocean swimming：. 
A qualified life guard is 
all swimming periods and all special 
activities are headed by competent 
leaders. A

spiritual diet an

duty forare on
FOR SALE: 3-burner Perfection kero

cooking stove with ten new wicks. 
Used only a few months.

FOR SALE: Coleman 666 A kerosene 
heating stove. Large size-never re
moved from shipping crate.
Anyone interested in either of these 

items please contact R. H. Matheson, 111 
Iiakuraku, Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama. 
Telephone 4-5217

sene
lives grounds

and a doctor is within calling1 dis
tance. Camp store provides an op- 
po】tunity to buy extras forgotten 
left behind such as wooden sandals, 
sun hats, fans' and even some sweets. 

Sleeping facilities

nurse on

or

Japaneseare

i am

□ cr □ o □ □ b '□ "□ b □ d "O ^6

EAM^ A1TEIIHUD EVAN6ILISM 
FEUOWSMIPS

% # LIFE OF PRODOCtRS^ISTRIByiORS OF SilDtS.FILMSTRIPS^ MOTION PICTURE 祕
Moody Institute of Science Lessons.
Child Evangelism Fellowship Lessons.
Bible Stories and Bible Doctrines.
Complete with English or Japanese Script.
Film strips and slides at new low prices.
Many new subjects offered for the first time in Japan.

-GODIN OUCGACDEN* 
••HOUSE OF CLAY** 
BACK VAPDMVSTECIES^ 

**GODOFlimE THINGS- 
-ON THE BEAM**

"THE

!•
m THE

WliDERNt5$7

"FISH OUT Of WATtf
•• INVISIBLE MICACLES”
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A NEW MISSIONARY 
OPPORTUNITY

work is being carried out by 
ber of zealous young people who arc the workers in the organization have 
members of a group called Inter- recently gone to foreign countries as 
national Studcnls Inc.

workers foreign fields. Some ofa num- on

by Harry Westberg 
A unique missionary opportunity 

has come literally to the very door
steps of many American homes. Stu
dent from all over the world, 
brilliant

students in the university to become 
lay witnesses in lands which do not 
welcome missionaries. There are nowFOUNDED BY FINLEY

A few years ago the Lord led a 
young man by the name of Robert the organization. They 
Finley to begin a faith venture which for souls and merit

approximately 13 people working in
zealous 

support in
are

are attending、
universities and colleges of America. is now called International Students 
Many of these students have been Inc. It has for its aim, '^winning 
reached with the Gospel and 
have been saved to go back as wit- new missionary project which has a leader in India. This 
nesses to their

ones our
prayer.

An article in TIME some time ago 
a young man who is nowforeign students lo Christ”, ft is a concernedsome

young man
country. Sig- thrilling： possibilities in the Holy at the age of 19 went to America on 

nificant for us who are working- in Ghost. Foreign students coming into 
Japan is the fact that a good portion the States are met by Christian work- five different universities. One of the 
of the students reached are students ers v/ho help the incoming foreigner schools which he attended was the

to become oriented to his

own
scholarship where he studied ina

from Japan.
Recently

Ajinomoto Company went to the requires a great deal of time, tact young Indian to Marxism and he went 
Stales to study

University of Wisconsin where a pro
agent for the roundings. This welcoming procedure fessor “helped convert the earnest

new sur-
a young.

Fullbright and patience. Each year there back to India snorting for action”. 
Scholarship. Events led him to step about 50,000 students and visitors Would that he had been converted

In contrast to this

arcon a

from an atheistic position in life into which enter the United States so the for Christ! 
the bonds of Christ. He now has a job is a tremendous one. During a young man who attended school 
desire to use part of his income to cation time the workers arrange for in Bcrkcly, California was contacted 
support a native evangelist in areas 
which have not had the Gospel prea- where they
ched. This young Japanese student tained and discreetly confronted with rist in 1952. He is

brought into the kingdom the claims of Christ. Some have been Formosa and has a cabinet post in
the government. Another student 

This project is completely a faith from Japan found Christ as his Savi- 
to a number of Christian families project. Circumstances often force our and went back to Japan where he
who entertained him in their homes workers in the organization to live met with the anger of his Buddhist
during Christmas vacation. This

va-

students to visit Christian homes by a member of the International 
courteously enter- Students, Inc. and accepted Ch-

back in
are

now
was
through the work of a young Christi- saved, 
an who introduced his Japanese friend

sacrificially at times than many father. But according to reportsmore

a—JOIMIJOUST
The Audio Visual Center of TEAM-AVED will maintain
Darkroom and Studio facilities for the taking of family 
portraits or individual pictures including passport photos. 
TEAM-AVED photographers will be ready with mobile 
equipment for outside pictures. Appointments should 
be made one week in ndv.ticc*.

TOKYO OFPICCS»
1433 2 CHOME SETflOAYA

SEfAGAVA-K0

FAMILY GROUPS 

PASSPORI PHOTO 

BABIES 

WEDDIN05 

CONFERENCES
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(Missionary Oportunity from p. 7) EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
ORGAN!ZATfON PLANNED

(Ship-wrecked, Continued from 5) 
ever, God has His “over and above*' 
for Ilis children. Within four days 
all our baggage had been recovered, 
and three weeks later Bernadine is

through this young" Christian's testi
mony the father’s heart was also 
turned to lhe Lord.

Now that 
fcctively reaching foreign students 
for Christ 
thusiastically. It might interest many 
to know that men like Donald Barn- 
house, Hubert Mitchell and Dawson 
Trot man are on the board of trustees 
of the International Students, Inc.

the board of ad-

Thc subject of the formation of 
Evangfclical Church in the City of 
Tokyo
held in the Inter-Varsity Christian out of the hospital and praising the 
Fellowship Headquarters building at Lord for the 
Ochanomizu Sunday afternoon June 
12. There were about fifty interested 
individuals in attendance. Rev. Jo
seph Carrol brought a very timely 
devotional message after which Mr.
Donald Hunter led the discussion.

an
have a movement cf-wc

discussed at meeting：was a
should support it en-we

love and appreci
ation given her for the Japanese

new

through this experience.
We believe that, “As for God, His 

• way is perfect.”， And that, “The 
things which happened unto 
have fallen out rather unto the fur

Among those
visors arc Dr. V. Raymond Edman,
Billy Graham, Oswald Smith, Torrey 
Johnson, etc.

This article is not trying to paint 
a rosy picture concerning； the student- 
work for the going is tough. One 
here and there are coming to know
the Saviour. But the Lord is evi- satisfactory hour for the service, 
denlly blessing the work. This group This was finally settled by deciding- 
of earnest young" people would wcl- to have both morning1 and afternoon 

correspondence from mis- Sunday School and Worship Services.
It was voted to begin in September.

The matter of a minister was given
contact them and lead them to Christ, careful consideration. The group with us in the 

Because many students from Japan voted to invite the Rev. Joseph Car
lo America for study purposes, rol to act in this capacity.

It is believed that the formation

on (us)me
General agreement prevailed on the 

need for a Christ centered English them nee of the gospel.” 
Service for the foreign residents of A Japanese
lhe city. The discussion boiled down Bernadine for our praying- for them, 
to two main problems. The first 
concerned the matter of the most

later thankedman

In the hospital many contacts 
ffiven with doctors, nurses, and visi
tors with opportunities to acquaint 
many of them with our two mis
sionary families living in Takama
tsu.

were

come any 
sionaries concerning- students going 

the States. They will try to One of the "chuugakkoo’’ girls 
water has already 

contacted another of our missionaries 
living in her city. For all these 
blessings and many others, we praise 
God for this experience through 
which He had brought

to

go
many of you might like more infor
mation concerning this venture of of an English Evangelical Church of 
faith. Address inquiries
mation to : International Students, long overdue and that it will fill 
Inc., 2623 Connecticut Avc. N. W. great need in

largest cities.

infer- this nature in the City of Tokyo isor
us.a

Willis Adamsof the world'sone
Washington 8, D. C.

ADO YOU NEED 

16MM
MOTION PICTURE 

FOOTAGE?

HISTORYr m er m e OFク
シ

IDOLATRY
Told in 53 Slidcs-
With Complete Scripts 
in English & Japanese 

¥ 1250
35 MM. Black & White

Photographed from original 
wood prints. Based on Rom
ans Chap. T. The subject of 
•idolatry dealt with in langu
age understandable to grade 
and middle school students.
Purposely avoiding reference 
to specific idols of Japan : rather, idolatr^ as it relates to 

whole-it's origin, development and

Cinematographers Phil Foxwell 
make available throughand Don Nelson 

Tcam-Aved the following footage :
now

“Emperor’s Visit to Ynsukuni Shrine, 
complete with introductory titles 

157 Feet...... Y 3,950—
Japan’s Biggest Postwar Demonstration on Nation-< « the human

spread thru-out the world. The basic plan is to shew 
that originally all men worshipped one God, tlmt men wor
ship idols because they lost their knowledge of the true 
God, that idolatry is world-wide, it has been perpetuated 
by parent to child, it has degraded man and his idea of 
God, and that the Bible is the one light to lead men out 
of darkness back to his original worship of the Creator. 
Script in both English and Japanese.

race as a
alism"

includes introductory titles
57 Feet Y 1,440—

‘•May day 1955” 
includes titles 136 Feet. Y 3,427—

Note: This is made available at a price less than the 
PX cost of buying raw film and having it Proces
sed.

WHEN PURCHASED WITH TIIR TEAM-八VED 
BIRDIR KIT

wwimwtmuu*mmiinniitMiimnninininiiiti>iiniiniiimmimmiinnmnnmimimHmnimMmtminmiinmim
Price Y 1050—TEAM - AVED

TEAM- AVED
1433, 3 Chome, Setagaya, Setagaya Ku, Tokyo

1433, 3-Chome, Setagaya 
Setagaya Ku, Tokyo



The Way of Life Made Plain- 
Camp
Hints for New Belicvcrs-Franson 
The Little White Hen 
Seven Men Went Singing： Into 
Heaven

TRACTS REPRINTED

NEW BOOKS
A. Great Doctrines of the Bible by 

William Evans
B. Enduement of Power by Oswald

J. Smith __
C. Thoughts 

by Handley Moulc

Y 380

Y 120
Christian Sanctity 

¥ 90 •
on

BOOKS REPRINTED 關
A. O. T. Commentary by Rev.

Yutake Yoneda ...... ...........
B. Heaven, Hell by John R. Rice

......................... Y 30
C. Catholicism and the Bible by D. 

Kuchl

Y 550

■M

Y 20

Order from : 
WORD OF LIFE PRESS 

1, 2 Chomc, Kitazawa Cho 
Setagaya Ku, Tokyo

“THE WOUNDS OF CHRIST”
Six page tract for unsaved 

and young Christians

This message is

NOW FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION
Through the courtesy of

THE BIBLE MEDITATION LEAGUE

Send for your supply to :

WORD OF LIFE PRESS

1, 2-Chome. Kitazawa Cho, Setagaya lvu, Tokyo
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(Library Opens Cont. from p. 2) 
started as a personal collection of 
books by Mr. AVilliams from libraries 
of ministers who had lost their in
terest and love for this type of 
Christian literature. It has reached 
such proportions that it has now be
come a world wide library.

Membership in the Evangelical 
Library is open to all at the nominal 
fee of 350 yen per year. Books may 
be borrowed either by visiting the 
library or by mail. A complete list 
of available books together with all 
other information will be sent to 
those requesting it. Address your 
inquiry to :

Tokyo Theological Seminary 
3，1-Chome, Ilorinouchi, 
Suginami Ku, Tokyo

Philip Armstrong Visits 
Far East

The Lord refreshed the hearts of 
many missionaries of the Far East
ern Gospel Crusade through the 
ministry of Philip E. Armstrong 
recently. Brother Armstrong 
rived in Japan 
stayed until May 14 th. lie spent 
most of the time in visiting different 
missionaries at their 
tions in Japan, 
first-hand knowledge of the work as

it is, and also ministering to the 
spiritual needs of the missionaries.

On May 14 th Brother Armstrong 
left for the Philippine Field where 
he is ministering in a similar man
ner. Pie will return to Japan via 
Hongkong and Okinawa the first of 
July and will spend another month 
here before returning to his duties 

Executive Secretary of the Far 
Eastern Gospel Crusade in Minnea
polis. During the month of July he 
will be in fellowship with the Japan 
Crusaders at their Summer Con
ference.

somed. Furloughed home last year 
because of his wife’s illness, Watson 
was enabled to raise over one third 
of the $ 100,000 needed for the project, 
he said.

While in Japan, Watson was com
missioned by Baptisla films, to make 
a colored, sound film to fill a double 

missionary film inneed : first, 
the U.S., and secondly, as an evangel
istic film in Japan. In cooperation 
with TEAM-AVED Watson has been

as a
as

filming the story of a young- Com
munist's conversion. The English 
narration will bring a missionary 
challenge. The Japanese sound track, 
to be made by a Japanese pastor, will 
be an evangelistic message which will 
make it suitable for use in churches 
and by missionaries in Japan.

Though the Korea radio station 
will broadcast in Russian, Amoy, 
Japanese, Korean, and other lan
guages, it’s primary thrust will be 
to reach behind the bamboo curtain 
into Red China in Mandarin. It’s 
signal will go at least as far south 
as Shanghai, and will be heard strong
ly in the Chinese capital of Peking, 
Watson said.

Tom Watson Plans Korea 
Radio station; Produces Japanese Film

Tom Watson, TEAM, in Tokyo for 
two weeks in early June announced 
that a government license had been 
granted, and land purchased for a 
new Christian radio station in Korea. 
Construction may be begun in late 
fall on a 20,000 watt long wave sta
tion, designed primarily to broadcast 
the gospel beninci the bamboo curtain 
into China.

A former radio station owner in Flo
rida, Watson first came to the Orient 
in 1951 with TEAM. From here he 
was the first TEAM missionary lo go 
to Korea in 1953, where the vision of 
a gospel broadcasting： station blos-

ar-
April20 th andon

loca- YOU c;in*t afford not to go to 
E. M. A. J. Conference this year !

various 
waslie seeking

A 
B
C
D
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SUMMER CAMPS AVAILABLE FOR JAPANESE
Kujiranami, Kashiwazaki Shi 
Niigata Ken 
Last of August 
All Ages

JAPAN CHILD EVANGELISM 
FELLOWSHIP CAMP

% 25 Shoto Machi 
Shibuya
Yokuonken Conference Grounds 
Musashi, Koganei Machi 
CHILDRENS WORKERS 
CONFERENCE 
August 22-25
Cost : 800 yen plus 9 “go” of rice 
Emphasis : Inspirational & instruc
tive

JAPAN CHRISTIAN THEOLOGI
CAL SEMINARY CAMP, HI-BA 
CAMPGROUNDS

% 2731-Chome 
Ilonnouchi Machi 
Suginami Ku 
Tokyo-To
Kuju Kuri Hama, Chiba 
August 22-30
Age : College and up (Japanese) 

NOTE : Complete information may 
be had by contacting the above 
mentioned addresses.

BIBLE CAMP, KOUMI, NAGANO 
KEN

HI-BA CAMP—KUJU 
KURI HAMA, CHIBA

% Ken Clark 
Box 58，Shibuya 
AMERICAN WEEK—July 18-23 
JAPANESE GIRL’S WEEK—July
25-31-
JAPANESE YOUNG PEOPLE’S 
WEEK <Co-ed)—Aug-ust 1-7 
JAPANESE BOY’S WEEK—Au
gust 8-14 
Age—High School

IVCF CAMP—TAMAZAWA KAI- 
KAN (Formerly Prince Mikasa’s 
Villa) NIKKO CITY

% Kirisuto Sha 
Gakuseikai
1，2-Chome, Surugadai 
Chiyoda Ku 
Tokyo-To
August 18-24 Theme—Colossians 
1: 9-12
Room &： Board—250 yen per day ; 
1500 yen for all six days. (Student 
rate)
Reg. Fee—300 yen 
Age—University (Co-Ed)

TEAM CAMP—MATSUBARAKO

% Miss Mildred Swift, Registrar 
4492 Oaza, Inabe, Ina Shi, Nagano 
Ken
COLLEGE AGE GIRLS—July 25- 
Aug：.1
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS—Aug.1-8 
MIDDLE SCHOOL GIRLS—Aug.
8-13
MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS—Aug. 
13-18
HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE 
BOYS—Aug. 18-25 
ADULT WEEK—Aug. 25-31 
Cost: Free will offering; Bring 
own rice
Emphasis—Bible Study & Evan
gelism

TEAM CAMP—NIIGATA CITY
〇/〇 Taylor Reece 
112 2-Chome 
Hakusanura Machi 
Niigata Shi, Niigata Ken 
Last of July to first of August 
All Ages

JAPAN EVANGELICAL 
MISSION CAMP

% Robert Spaulding

EVERY NOME CRUSADE
PRESENTS

BIGGER
and

BETTER 

THAN 

EVER /

It’s the
TRACTS THAT REACH THE 

HEART:

^D<xe<i 60% eacUt ?

elicit

t^icu^taut ueedep Ccutci.

GOSPEL FOR THE MILLIONS
Japan’s Vital Evangelistic Monthly

Order in Large Quantities : 
¥ 25 per copy

CfOCift
¥ 250 per year 

Y 800 for 50 copies Y 1，500 for 100 copies ca-afrencitccu^cire
Gospel for the Millions

1, 2-Chome, Kilazawa Cho, Sctagaya Ku, Tokyo 
Furikac: 7 9 9 0 4

1* REE for systematic housc-to-house distribution : 
34G Eifuku Clio, Suginami Ku, Tokyo
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CHRISTIAN ACADEMY REPORTS FIVE YEARS OF PROGRESS
The History

In the Autumn of 1949 a group of 
missionary parents realized that 
Christian school

a
necessity in 

post-war Japan. At that time 
children of missionaries were eilher 
attending U.S. army schools, 
were being taught at home. At the 
army schools the high tuition for 
non-military persons was out of the 
reach of many missionaries; in the 
homes only a few missionaries had 
the qualifications or the time to 
educate their own children. There
fore these parents organized the 
Japan Evangelical Christian School 
which was opened in a building loaned 
by the Oriental Missionary Society 
on January 30,1950. Before the end 
of the year the school had obtained 

property at Naka-Meguro. 
A year later, October 1951，the 
school entered its present location 
at Kurume, a country site on the 
Musashino line, thirty minutes from 
Ikcbukuro. This excellent property 
was obtained from the Far Eastern

was a

or

Sketch of Proponed Acndomy Gym

The boarders have been under thepresident.
The Christian Academy (at present prayerful care of Mrs. May, Mr. and 

consisting of grades 1 to11)main- Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Ncwbrander (nurse), 
tains high academic standards. The and Miss Silfwcrbrand. The bed- 
instruction given in the school is in rooms and living 
accordance with principles adopted the main dining room have been 
by the association and with the tea- attractively decorated with curtains, 
chings of the Historic Christian pictures, tabic-cloths and new paint. 
Faith. Members of the Christian The playground facilities have been 
Academy in Japan Association believe enlarged and equipped.
“that God by His wise arrangement 
has appointed the parent to be 
sponsible for the training of the child Mr. Stenberg of the Evangelical 
to the end that God and His glory Lutheran Mission, Mrs. Messenger 
shall be central and supreme in life’s of TEAM, and Mrs Helen Kay lor 
total experience; that the training who has had many years of admini- 
of the child shall, if at all possible, strative experience in 
be continued in a school that carries Angeles school system, 
out the basic God-honoring, God- 
centered program begun in the 
home.” Therefore the Christian

well asrooms as
its own

We are now looking forward to at 
least three teachers next year.re new

Gospel Crusade. The school is now 
ending its fourth year at Kurume 
with 120 students. The school pro
perty has been constantly improved 
and now consists of eight well-equip
ped classrooms, a science laboratory, 
convenient offices, housing for the 
boarding students including two 
dormitories, dining room and laun
dry. There 
ments occupied by some of the tea
chers. During 1954 the school 
given a new constitution to cover its 
growth and to meet government 
quirements; also the 
changed to Christian Academy in 
Japan.

the Los

D. M. Hunter

Everyone Is Responsible
No convert is too recent, too uninstructcd, 
to bring others to Christ. Con viced in his 
own heart that Jesus is his Saviour, he can, 
with Philip, at least echo our Lord's own 
words to say, ''Come and see."

-----Riccord of Christian Woiuc.

Academy in Japan continues both to 
educate children mentally and to 
train them morally.

five houses or apart-are

was
The Staff

The 1954-55 school year has been 
one of the happiest, and much credit 
is due to the teachers and staff 
members under the able and godly 
leadership of the Headmaster, Virgil 
Newbrandcr. The High School de
partment-junior and Senior-has been 
taught by Mr. Howard Blair, (who 
is to be acting Headmaster next year 
in the absence of Mr. Ncwbrander,) 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mitchell,Ihe 
Misses Connie and Virginia Wyckoff, 
and Miss Koski ; the elementary grad
es were taught by Miss Loveless (1st)， 
Miss Ilicdccker (2nd), Miss Gallagher 
(3rd), Miss Klassen (4th), and Miss 
Koets (5th). These devoted teachers 
have done much for the children far 

than appears 
Among1 other things they have pro
vided excellent scholastic training, 
given interesting and effective in
struction in the Word of God, made 
possible hours of wholesome fun and 
recreation by
lies, field sports and parties.

re
name was

The Administration
The Christian Academy is governed 

and maintained by the Christian 
Academy in Japan Association. This 
association, composed of missionary 
parents and other interested persons, 
elects
Education which meets monthly to 
review the progress of the school, 
take up various problems, and make 
plans for the future. The chairman 
of the Board is also president of the 
Association. The presidents have 
been Mr. A. Gordon Wolfe, Wesleyan 
Methodist Mission, January 1950 to 
March 1952; John M.L. Young, In
dependent Board for Presbyterian 
Foreign Missions，March 1952 to June 
1953 ; F. R. Sorley, Baptist General 
Conference of America, June 1953 
to November 1953. Since November 
1953, Donald M. Hunter has been

You may still buy copies of the 
195U Conference Messages

Here are two inspiring books of 
inspirational messages by last 
year’s conference speakers : Nor- 

Grubb, Elmer Thompson, and 
Joseph Carroll.

You can enjoy hours of spiritual 
inspiration and refreshment under 
the ministries of these men all 
year long： with these attractively 
mimeogaplied books of messages. 
They are filled, too, with practical 
counsel
drawn from the rich experiences 

reat missiona- 
for yourself

maneleven-member Board ofan

missionary work,onthe surfaceonmore
of two leaders of g 
ry societies. Order 
and your friends today.

1 copy, 2 volumes..
Write : EMAJ, 992 Shimotakaido, 

4 cliome, Suginami-ku Tokyo

¥500
of trips, drama-means
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and the flocks over to face Esau,★★★★★★★★

GOD’S PROBLEM IN PRAYER
•♦♦♦♦■♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦"♦♦■•♦♦•♦♦令

while he stays behind.
So “Jacob was left alone” (vs. 24). 

Just what God wanted ! How seldom 
are we free from the turmoil of our 
good works and organizings to be 
found alone by the Lord. At once 

. .. the Lord begins to wrestle with him
Everyone agrees that prayer is vital Him and our spirit humbled and over his evil heart of unbelief and 
all Christian and missionary work, contrite before Him. carnal energy. We arc never required

The Holy Spirit has chosen to record The next verse shows in concise t0、vrcstie witli God, only to draw 
certain prayers that have been offered a.nd definite words his request * Dc- near as His children, though we do 
to God in definite circumstances in liver me...from my brother. Lot our need to wrestle with principalities 
order to teach us to pray and how prayers belike that: so definite that and powers 0f darkness. But God 
to pray, and what hindrances arise the answer can as definitely be enjoy- had to wrestle with Jacob because 
lo the giving' of the answe.r. ed and recognized. of these things in him so that it was

One such prayer is given in Genesis And openly he confesses his reasons night to Jacob as he resisted the 
32. Jacob was in great anxiety as he ...“for I fear him;” “Lest he smite Lord until “the sun rose upon him” 
was soon to get home and meet Esau me;” (his first concern) “and the with “the breaking of the day 
whom he had so grievously wrong- mother with the children.” We do new day indeed to Jacob, 
ed. So he cast his burden on the well openly to confess our motives 
Lord and sought Ilis deliverance. He and reasons. God looks on the heart, 
opened his prayer (vs. 9) by claiming indeed
the merit of another, **0 God of my thoughts of the heart, (I Chron. 29 : 
father Abraham, and God of my 18) and if
father Isaac.” Our only right to the not only will He forgive, but cleanse 
presence of a holy God is, “If ye ask 
anything in My Name，’’ and 
do so the Holy Spirit witnesses to 
our hearts our own impotence and 
His adequacy. .

by B. Godfrey Buxton, 1955 EMAJ Conference Speaker

*★★★★★★★★★

lo

a

Suffering Brings Rest
the imaginations of the As Jacob would not and could not 

rest in the Lord" the Lord touched 
confess these things, him...the word used being “plagued,”

in Lev.13 : 2, revealing to Jacob 
from the unrighteousness of char- the leprous condition spiritually of 

actcr which is the cause.

on
<<

we
as

us
his strength...a condition that was 
unclean, and would 
“dwell alone” without fellowship 

Thus though we come with a simple with God or man. Unbelief of heart 
external concern, ‘‘Deliver me from 
my brother,” the Holy Spirit uses

prayer to create faith and hu- had brought to 
to mility and cleansing which are far

as we
him tocausePrayer Creates Faith

and carnal energy in a child of God 
ever causes this. God, by Ilis touch, 

end the carnal

God’s Name, a Promise
Then Jacob proceeds, “The Lord 

which saidst unto me, Return
our an

strength of Jacob. Ilis only hope now 
was to be delivered from his evil 

• The ending of the prayer is also heart of unbelief and enjoy a fixed 
meeting of every need, that he is in important. With the words “And confidence in God to work. Many

satisfied with only a negative 
he flies 4'for refuge blessing, which delivers them from 

Jacob’s heart does not rest on his to lay hold on the hope set before the fleshly energy "which cannot plea- 
obcdicncc but on the promise him” by the word of the Lord, for se God” and is “enmity against: God.” 

of the Lord, ‘‘And I will deal well it is ^impossible for God to lie.*' (Ilcb. But not so Jacob. For when God 
with thee,” a promise which would VI:18) said, “Let Me go,” making as though
be fulfilled unconditionally in any “And Thou saidst, I will surely He would leave him, Jacob, unwilling 
circumstances that might arise from do thee good and make thy seed as to be left only with the flesh mortifi- 
Jacob’s obedience to the command. sand.” So the promise covered him cd, replies, "I will not let Thcc go, 

So the prayer opens in such a way and his family and showed the folly except Thou bless 
to create the rest of faith in the of the fears which he had confessed 

Lord because of His person and pro- earlier in his prayer, 
mise.

thy kindred.’’ So he reminds the more vital in His eyes. 
Lord, whose very name implies the

this predicament because of His com- Thou saidst,” Jacob finds “strong 
mand, which he has obeyed. But consolation”

are
as

own

me.
We need such a spirit that is 

unsatisfied with less than a positive 
• • . A perfect prayer, one which God blessing. Gladly God completed the

Quickly from this, as is revealed loves to answer. But the pitch was work in Jacob. “Thy name shall be 
in the next verse, Jacob finds his going to be fouled by the intercessor called no more Jacob, but Israel;for 
whole heart conscious of his unworth- himself because as yet he held “not as a prince hast thou power with 

and he confesses this to the ceased from his own works” and God and with men, and hast prevail- 
Lord. 441 am not worthy of the least because there still worked in him ed.” 
of all the mercies and of all the truth

as

mess

that fleshly energy which end in Ilis very person is changed to one 
which Thou hast showed unto Thy “fruit unto death” rather than ‘‘fruit whidh can trust God ; and power with 
sei vant. And what truth had been unto God.” (Rom. 7 : 4,5) God leads to power with men.
[oVhimd OnThc mateTlTevel done Jacobi Plan Fails r サ dosing will you note that when
lu nim, un inc inaicilai icvei aione God blesses us, we also need to learn
he confesses that he set out with only So Jacob gets busy planning and how to walk in the blessing that
a shepherd's staff and now he was arranging. The party is divided, God.has imparted. The Holy Spirit
returning with his large family and unbelief hoping against hope to save often has to speak in subsequent
flocks and herds, as well as “God’s all, or at least some, by fleshly chapters of him as “Jacobonly on

…siu rounding and protecting him energy. A gift is planned to pacify occasions does he rise to the full
assurance of faith in God, and to
rest in Him. Then the Holy Spirit
records it by calling him “Jsracl.”

(32 : 2). Esau, but it was only to prove an
Prayer in the Holy Ghost will al-annoyance to him. Esau did not want 

、vays lead to a deep heart preparation more flocks or to mix his breed, with 
causing our anchor to be. settled in all this fuss, Jacob sends his family
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The Only Up To Date

Missionary Directory •…HEY KIDS / don’t miss

HhB. A. BIBLE CAMP LM.AJ.
Ichinomiya Beach, Chiba Ken 
For: Foreign students in Japan 

(Grades 9-12 as of Sept. 55) Year Book
JULY 18-24

Ocean swimming, Boating, Basketball, Tennis, 
Ping pong etc. Lots of wholesome fun......... ★ Addresses of all Evangelical missionaries in

Japan . with phone .numbers mission

affiliation

☆ Directory of Mission Societies with addresses

★ Up to date in every detail

PLUS…… '
Sound Bible Training

March 1955.as
Cost: ¥ 600 registration ¥ 3000 on arrival. 
Directed by Ken Clark, John Meyer (Japanese 
language camps for high school students 
from July 25 through Aug 22.)

Priced at only ¥ 200.

Order Now !

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: E. M. A. J. 992 Shimotakaido, 4-Chome, 
Suginami Ku, Tokyo.Hi-BA Camp, Shibuya P. O. Box 58 

Shibuya Ku, Tokyo.

• . • introducing the of Salvation ARE YOU TEACHINGway
E

The Gateway To Faith N
THEN YOU NEED A 
SYSTEMATIC METHOD TO 

TEACH BASIC VOCABULARY

e
Shinko Nyumon

sby
HWe have ^18lesson sheets, printed on good 

paper and well illustrated, .\vhich are carefully 
graded toward a mastery of C. II. Ogden’s 850- 
word “Basic English” vocabulary (sufficient to 
express any thought in English). Each lesson 
sheet is designed for one hour's class work in 
English conversation. Back of the sheet is blank 
for Teacher's mimeographed or written notes. 
These and advanced lessons can be purchased 
in book form from England. Teacher's manuals 
also available. Wc have too many copies for 
our own use and will sell lessons 1-24,100 copies 
of each lesson (2400 lesson sheets) for $ 12.50 or 
Y 4500; and lessons 25-48,100 copies of each 
lesson (2400lesson sheets) for S 10.00 or Y 3600.

Yulaka Yoneda Sensei

cA clear and plain presentation of the way of 
Salvation. Ideal for inquirers.

¥ 50
10 for ¥ 450; 50 for ¥ 2,000

o
N
V
E

.☆-----☆——* R
S

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR 
(Hibi no Mikotoba)

For the first time, a daily Scripture calendar 
in the new Colloquial Japanese. For each day of 
the month a page with date and Bible text.

¥ 80 ; 20 for Y 1,500

A

〇
N

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiinHiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,1,1111uui|||||in|||||||||||||

WRITE TO :

PAUL BROMAN 
255 Yamanomc, Ichinoscki Shi 

Iwate Ken

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Ulllllllllllllllllllllllll"川丨丨丨川丨丨丨川川丨丨川丨丨川川川丨川丨川丨川丨丨丨川川川丨丨丨丨川川•川川丨丨丨丨川丨川丨丨川u

Christian Literature Crusade
4-1503 Shinden Clio, Ichikawa Shi.

Tel. Ichikawa (658) 4053 ; Furikae Tokyo 65538
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in the following sizes and Dindings.

1. LARGE A5 (Same size as ¥ 300 Colloquial NT)
Leather .................................................................
Cloth Boards.......................................................

2. MEDIUM A6 (Same size as ¥ 200 Colloquial NT)
Leather (Black or Red).......................................
Cloth Boards (Dark Blue or Red).....................

3. SMALL A6 (Same as present ¥ 300 Bible)
• Cloth Boards only • • . .......................................

4. OLD TESTAMENT ONLY
B 6 Mediun............................................................
A 5 Large .；.........................................................

¥ 1，800 

¥ 1,000

¥ 1，500 

¥ 750

¥ 450

¥ 600 

¥ 750

at the Tokyo Store of

Christian Literature Crusade

View these now

Stud t Christian centree n

OCHANOMIZU

KYOTO : SENDAI : KARUIZAWAAlso.
All mail orders to :

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE CRUSADE

4-1505 Shinden fCho, Ichikawa Shi

Tel: Ichikawa (658) 4053 

Postage: Allow ¥ 70 for any quantity up to 4 copies 

SPECIAL OFFER: Postage paid on 5 copies or more

Furikae: Tokyo 65538


